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Helvetia Calendar

May 15	 Helvetia Society monthly meeting, Fair Lawn Arts Cen-
ter, 12-56 River Road, Fair Lawn, N .J . Program : asurprise.

May 21	 Linn's Stamp News issue devoted to Helvetia Society.

Oct . 26-28 - Swiss exhibits at NOJEX, Cranford, N .J.

Linn's To Highlight Helvetia

The Helvetia Philatelic Society will be spotlighted in
the May 21 issue of Linn's Stamp News through a series of articles
written by society members especially for the occasion . By the April
12 deadline set by Linn's, these members had turned in articles on
the following subjects:

Werner Elias of New York, postage due stamp usage;
Ernest Kehr (honorary member) of New York, 60th anniversary of Pro
Juventute stamps ; Dr . Max Kronstein of New York, 60th anniversary
of Swiss pioneer air stamps ; Ronald Lowden of Pennsylvania, Swiss
fiscal stamps ; Walter Reimann of New Jersey, Swiss special flight
covers ; and Harlan Stone of New Jersey, Swiss pre-stamp postal
history, and an introductory article on Helvetia's past and present.

Because of the more-than-ample response and long length
of some articles, the Helvetia Alphorn plans to publish those
unused by Linn's.

News Briefs
Herbert Biederman, a former Helvetia member, reports

that thieves broke into his office at 725 Lehigh Ave ., Union, N .J.
07083, and stole his stamp collections, including an extensive col-
lection of Swiss essays and proofs, which he showed at a Helvetia
meeting several months ago.

The April 11 issue of Schweizer Amerikanische Zeitung,
the Swiss-American weekly newspaper in New York, carried several
articles of interest to Swiss topical stamp collectors : Neuchatel
(Swiss city of the week), the origins of Romansch (Switzerland's
fourth national language), and Switzerland's Nobel prizes (a total
of 14 recipients) . Collectors interested in subscribing to the paper
($12 a year) may write to the editor, Calvin McMahan (a Helvetia
member), at Suite 609, 608 Fifth Ave ., New York, N .Y . 10020.
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Heinrich Adler of New York has become the third Helvetia
member in recent weeks to donate literature to the society's library.

Zumstein recently noted in its house organ, Berner
Briefmarken Zeitung, that it plans to publish a new edition of the 1965
catalog of Swiss postal stationery, presumably later this year.

Helvetia members are reminded that the society tradition-
ally suspends activities during July and August . The June meeting and
issue of the Alphorn will be the last until next September.

Although the Helvetia membership application form previ-
ously in use listed fotocircuits as one of the society's services,
President Steve Pomex has subsequently organized the monthly mail
auctions instead . The fotocircuits were to have been xeroxed illus-
trations of sale material for circulation among Helvetia members . In
view of the success of the auctions, there are no plans at present
to proceed with fotocircuits.

BEPEX (Association of Bergen County, N .J., Philatelists)
has announced plans to hold a special exhibition next December in
which members can show no more than four frames (32 pages) of mater-
ial that has never won an award . Since Helvetia is a BEPEX member
club, all individual members of Helvetia are eligible to enter . In-
terested Helvetians are asked to write the Alphorn's editor so that
BEPEX can gauge whether there is sufficient interest to proceed with
the plans .

At the SOJEX (Southern New Jersey) exhibition in Atlantic
City on April 13-15, the judges did not present the annual Helvetia
Award since there was only one display of Swiss stamps, Harlan Stone's
postal history covers from 1459 to 1848 with emphasis on Basel and
Geneva . This display won a first place gold medal in the postal
history section and also the Postal History Society's gold medal for the
best postal history display in the exhibition.

Everything You've Ever Wanted To Know
About Wild Mushrooms But Were Too Bullied ToAsk

By Ronald D . Lowden, Jr.
(Helvetia # 417)

I . General
A large-volumed but small-minded stamp dealer, who shall

otherwise remain nameless, several years back offered within one of
his monthly auctions a rather large collection of revenue stamps from
a single foreign country . Probably because of his own unfamiliarity
with the subject, and an unwillingness to advance mentally beyond
the 100 per cent profit he must make in selling it, he briefly slan-
dered it thus : A whole other world, for those who wish it . His epi-
thet (or is it epitaph?) sums up rather well the overall philatelic
fraternity's long-standing tradition concerning the general worthi-
ness of revenue collecting, an unromantic putdown that has survived
better than 100 years.

Yet it remains a curious fact that whenever a competent
"revenooer" has the gall to show his "fiscals" to "the club," or to
sneak them into an exhibit by the side door or wherever they're "per-
mitted," they rarely fail, at least THAT day, to attract brief but
serious discussion and intense examination by many of this same,
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broad fraternity . Later on, these same collectors may even become a-
ghast at some of the quoted prices for revenues . (Take a good look
through your U .S .A . specialized catalog for a minute or two, if you
miss the thrill of a good, mental wipe-out exercise :) But hardly
anyone thereafter ever physically crosses the threshold.

Why? Well, your author professes to guess answers only for
the revenues of Switzerland, versus what for the time being can be
called the "straight" collector material of Switzerland . Because they
both happen to have been his particular bag for many years, your
author will venture to assert what might otherwise be only a pretty
fair guess . Among "straight" collectors at least, there are three
main reasons . Firstly, there's that century old "no-no" tradition.
When was the last time YOU ate a wild mushroom? Secondly, the paucity
of literature, thorough though it may be . And thirdly, percentage-
wise they're "scarcer 'n' hell," the latter being the natural outcome
of 10 decades of methodical destruction, especially by dealers, re-
sulting from "contempt and disparagement," which here is construed
synonymous with "non-profit ignorance ."

If confronted with the question, I'll confess little faith
that this small article will convert anyone . The fact is, I'd really
just as well not try anyway, because for each convert I will diminish
my own relative freedom in the field : But, as commissioned, survey the
scene I shall . "Straights" and traditionalists may terminate reading
here . For those who would "discover" Swiss revenues, but rather than
collect them, send them all to me . Right On:

II . Scope
"A whole other world," indeed : Anyone surveying the Swiss

revenue field who makes that remark had best clean his binoculars,
for he has seen nothing of the actual terrain . There truly is encom-
passed within the totality of our subject practically every imagin-
able aspect one can ever hope to find in "straight" collecting . There
exists enormous volume and endless variety, common and rare material,
curly original gums and wrinkled used, important perforation differ-
ences and consequent size discrepancies, cantonals and federals,
bisects and se-tenant, tête-bêche and interspace, monotonous early and
stupid modern designs, imperforates and coils, double prints and
rückseitiger Abklatsch, all printing processes - old and new, infinite
color varieties and diversity of cancellations, annual series and
preadhesives, plate varieties and errors, metal-bearing printing inks
and microscopic secret marks, proofs and essays, forgeries and spur-
ious issues, exploited educational opportunities (otherwise known as
political propaganda issues) and nuisance watermark differences, long
sets and singles, subminiscule and superastronomical face values,
one-quarter-inch long minis and eight-inch-long maxis, revalued up and
down overprints, entires and cuts, bizarre triangles and cockeyed dia-
monds, thick and thin - oily and granite - vergé and chalky papers,
miniature sheets and shady dealers, disputed values and class-conscious
collectors, etc ., ad nauseum . In essence, it is exactly the SAME WORLD:
It is "straight " collecting, with everything you've always had to turn
you on, as well as off, except, insofar as I've encountered, no
souvenir sheets or plate numbers . (Go, dealers, go :)

(To Be Continued)
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National Festival Cards
By Felix Ganz

(Continued from February issue)

Zumstein's 1971 issue of the Switzerland Specialized Cata-
log lists all the basic cards on p . 523-5 with somewhat updated prices.
A new edition of the Zumstein Postal Stationery Catalog is expected
late in 1973 (dated 1974), and prices will all be up sharply.

Practically all 85 cards are known to exist with the "an-
nulled" trilingual demonetization overprint . Some of these demonetized
cards, however, are very scarce.

Card Year Stamp Stamp Picture

	

Surtax

	

Sold

	

Remarks
No .

	

Value Type

	

or Subject Recipient by Post or Details

1

	

1910 5c

	

Tell- Tell & Win- Swiss

	

309,300 Issued first
green boy

	

kelried,

	

flood

	

in size 14 5x95
Type

	

national

	

victims

	

mm . Because of
II

	

heroes

	

of 1910

	

customer resistance,

officially recut in-
to 140x90 mm.
size . Essays
of address
side exist on
thin paper.

2

	

1911 5c

	

Tell- Battle

	

Institu-

	

273,900 Exists on
green boy

	

scene from tions for

	

white and
Type

	

Burgundy

	

crippled

	

yellow stock.
III

	

war

	

and blind

3

	

1912 5c

	

Tell- Flag

	

Red Cross 250,100 Whitish and
green boy

	

waver

	

yellowish
Type

	

stock
III

4

	

1912 5c

	

Tell- Child-

	

Red Cross 205,306 Whitish and
green boy

	

ren's

	

yellowish
Type

	

cortege

	

stock
III

	

on Aug . 1

5

	

1913 5c

	

Tell- Scene from Anti-Tu-

	

212,306 Exists on
green boy

	

Liberation berculosis

	

whitish and
Type

	

Wars, 1798 Committee

	

yellowish
III

	

& Women's

	

paper.
League

6

	

1913 5c

	

Tell- The Rütli

	

Anti-Tu-

	

224,068 Exists on
green boy

	

berculosis

	

whitish and
Type

	

Committee

	

yellowish
III

	

& Women's

	

paper.
League

(To Be Continued)
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The above table has in part been taken from Otto Hornung's The Illustratated
Encyclopedia of STAMP COLLECTING . I have prepared this table to show the
approximate prices that would be paid for the Classic issues of Switzerland.
The table as shown is a lot less stringent than the very high European
standards . It is not unusual to pay a great deal more than full catalog
for a superb classic in a European Auction . The above is meant as an informal
guide made up primarily with my buying experiences in mind . Steve P .



Auction 10
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